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Read ilyou toll me the the word unconscious is used, vupeviall vbut I wofaldu’t do it for you, an’ when young—"an’
I got buck I’ll cell around for what’h nicest stories, and train pinion, an’— by those who would see something men 
coinin' to nit', '1 • an ’ I’m goin 1 to marry you when 1 ] tal in its activities.

* * Well, go an ’ bo hanged! Von always grow up." ; This brings us to the crux of tin*
the most obstinate, high headed, “Marry me, kitten? ’ ’ box I, fa ugh in ’ i subject. In the words of Professor

free an’ natural this time. * ‘why ! Chase:

cause
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was
bull intellooted thin skin ’at. ever drew 
to|> wages fer punchin ’ cows. You’ro po 
thin ’ more than a kid. an ’ yet you swell 
around an’ expect a man—'— ' *

“Well, I don’t exppvt. nothin’ from 
l have oar net!. ' ' sex I.

4b
But the unique contribution which 

1 Prend has made to the subject is in his 
My daddy tells me of iny mother, theory of the lower layer of the un 

an' what, a beautiful lady sho was, an’ conscious, which is in many respects 
how happy they were together—an ’ totally difieront in its structure and 
l’m goin ' to marry you when you come j activities from the upper layer which 
back.’’ I we have been considering. In orde* to

hoz I right solierly, 1 see his conception more clearly, let us

bless your” heart., whore did you ever 
hoar o’ marriagef
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words from the Easterner*. an when 
she had one to fit the never wasted Jabez. 
time on a measly little ranch word— 

oh, I’m never goin ’ to ride old Kate 
again.

“Git off that pony,” sex Jabez, leak
in' a reach for the hit; but the pony- 
shied, whirled, an’ purtv nigh kicked 
his head off. He stood still in a, daze 
while Barbie was circling the pony an 
gettin ' him quiet again.

How’s she goin ’ to get off?'' asked 
Jabez, turnin’ to me. «,

Simply climb down,” s ez 1 purty 
1 had some temper those days,

' I hadn ’t got over his insinuations,
»an ’ I diiln't. intend to.

She'll be killed!” sez Jabez. I 
Sower said a word.

She’ll be killed!” lie repeated, au’ 
his voice was filled with anguish.

Get down off the pony, Barbie,” sez 
1, an’ she threw her little leg over the 
saddle an’ hit the grass like an ante
lope. The pony never stirred. 01’ Jabez 
stood watching her with his eyes pop 
pin ’ out. “Turn the brute loose!” ho 
shouts. “What fori ’ ’ hoz she. “’Cause 
1 say so!” he fairly roars.

Well, she walks up, pats the pinto on 
the nose, an’ slips the birdie off his 
head. He just stands still an’ watches 
her as mild i\p a pint o’ cream.

Hope that poqy, ’ ’ sez Cast Steel to

“ You go to Jericho, will you ! ” snaps 
You <lon’t need to think that 

I’d try to argue any man on earth into 
work in ’ for me. I can got. an army of 
riders ns good or better than you—but 
the gel likes you, Happy*, an’ —
“An’ that’s why l'in goin ' after that 

pinto,” sez I, au ’ I Hopped onto a pony 
ifti ’ sailed out to a little glen in the 
foothills where 1 knew 1 ’d find him, 
an’ as soon as I had towed him back to 
the corral I put my saddle on the beast. 
1 had rode there an ’ set off 

Just ^as I rode around, the edge o’ 
the corral, ol ’ man Judsoti stood there 
grittin ’ his teeth. “What \ure you rid 
in’ that old skin for?” sez\ he.

rough old codger with a soft heart,— 
tn ' some used to set him down as a ty 
everybody took a guess at him,—-but 
rhe blood in the turnip was that ul’ 
Jabez vudson was putty tol’able slzey 
when you came to fence him in. Every
body called him Cast Steel Judson, anf 
you might work through the langwidge 
live times without adding much to the 
iesvription. Hard ho was an stern an 

bond to him; but. at the
could count on him acting up 

Ho wa ’ii’t no hypocrite,

CHAPTER I.
Well, Barbie,

“you be true to me an’ I'll be true to , follow for a moment the development 
you, nn ’ now we ’ll kiss to bind the of the individual. We all know tout 
promise.” the child exhibits many tendencies

So I lifted her up to my saddle an’ which in the adult would be signs ol 
kissed her. “How did you get here, Criminality, insanity or abnormality >

Our conscious personality as iv exists 
today is the result of a long process of 
growth, each stage built on the ruins 
of the one beneath. The child is rav
age, primitive; it is only by degrees 
that he becomes adapted to the 
straints of our modern riv:>'zatio.-i, »■ 
represses his old activities. But now; 
says Prend,/-such repressed activities 
leave their /traces behind. They may 
n< t seem to affect us consents!7; xve 
muv have even forgotten t/any of the 
ol . ways of 1 kinking an. 1- 1 i„*. but 
t! cir t races st 1 exist. Mint has be 
ci O', of the orijrjy whi *n xvitr to the 
gratification of our old selfish, individ 
ual, feral modes of thought and action? 
With most of us the energy has found 
for the most part new outlets, it has 
produced the motive force for ifew do 
velopments. It has been ‘ sublimated ’ 
to higher uses. But the. draining off of 
the energy from the old modes of ac
tion has not been complete. The old 
primitive tendencies still persist un 
consciously in the best of us, and will 
crop out in some form or other if the 
provocation be sufficient. Wo have re 
pressed our childish desires so long that 
we may have forgotten that they ever 
existed, but yet they are not quite 
dead. Particularly is this true in the 
realm of sex—for Prend holds that the 
child has a sex life of his own as truly 
as the adult. It has, to be sure, not 
yet come to a head in the sexual organs, 
but it is none the less existent, and in 

which in the adult would be call

» I
The Diamond Dot

4 tWASN'T really a Westerner an' 
that’s why I'm so different from 
iao»t of .’em. Take your regular 

uonie fide- Westerner an’ when he dies 
ee don't turn to dust, he turns to al
kali; but when it, comes trty turn to 
•*cttle, I 'll jest natehely become the 
good rich soil o’ the Indiana cornbelt.

1 was born in Indiana and I never

[
' '

child?” sez I.
Sho didn t answer for a minute, 

rode old Kate,” said she at last, “but 
I didn’t want you to know it.. She's 
over behind that rock. And, now, 
Happy, don’t yon dare to forgot me. 
Good bye. ’ ' a

1 set her down in "the road with her 
eyes misty an’ her white teeth sot in 
her lips, an’ my own eyes were so hazy 
like that I couldn’t see her when I

I11

sameuo
. -

time x^>u 
to his nature, 
tn’ tha’s a heap o' comfort jest in th*r. 
V feller ain’t got no kick com hi ’ when 
i rattler lands on him ; but it 1 wood 
»ove was to poison him he’d have a fair 
riel t to be put >111.

rhe duly child ’at Oast. Steel had 
daughter; but that don’t indi-

teft it till after I was ten years,ol^.
That's about the time boys generally 
start out to hunt Injuns; but I kept fu 
goin ’ till 1 4'ound mine—but I die^fl’t 
kill him—nor him me neither, aar far 
as that goes. /

I aJlus did have flu- misfortun^l ’ get
tin ’ hungry at the most inconvenient 
times, au’ aftt^r I’d been gone about c;itc. that paternity was one long vsea,, 
two weeks I got quite powerful hungry, tion for Jabez. Barbie—her full name 
so I natehely got a job waitin’ on a wnH Barbara—was the sweetest an’ 
lunch counter back in Omaha. The , gamest an' most B-ufprizeablo creature a 
third day I was there I< w$s all alone , human being ever met up with, an' ol’ 
in the front robin when in walked an 'jabez could ’a’ got along handier with 
Injun. He was about eight feet high, ; seven sons than he did with that one 
1 reckon; and the fiercest Injun f ever giri. oh, the eyes of her were like the 
see. I took one look at him an’ then tw0 «tars over old Savage, snappln’ an’ 
I dropped behind the counter and wig twinklin’ an’ sparklin’ in the dear win- 
gled back to the kitchen where the boss t<>r nights, or soft an’ shy au’ tender 
was. I gasped out that the Injuns was whcn the hazy spring moon cuddles up 
upon us an’ then 1 flew for in y firearms. | (0 them. SheVasn t afraid of anything 

When tho boss discovered that the ! >at walks the face o’ the earth, an 
lnjim and fourteen doughnuts, almost ' Jabez had a hard time gettin ’ tlsed to 
new, had vanished, he was sumo put this—'cause he thought she ought to be 
out, and after xve had discussed the mat afraid o’ him.
ter, I acted on his advice and came far still, he fair worshipped her, an' if 
ther West. That business experience ‘he'd bis.* 11 gix-en full charge o’ the 
lasted me a good long - while. 1 don't earth for jest one day, an ’ anything 
like business an’ I don’t blame any one would ’a’ pestered the girl durin ’ that 
who has to follow it for a livin’ for day, why the map maker would 
wanting to have a vacation so he can have had a job on the day follerin ’; 
get out where the air is fit to breathe. 'cause from his st a ml point, that girl 

Just Imagine bein’ hived up day af- waH what the sun shone for an’ the rain 
ter day with nothing to see but walls rained for an’ the blossoms blossomed 
an ’ nothin ’ to do but customers. You 
first get to be friendly with your visi
tors to make 'em feel at home, an ’ then

4 I

.short.
an s>
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“’Cause it’s the only pony I got,’’ 
sez I. looked back, an’ then I rode away down 

the valley trail. ,
4 i

You leave it hero art ’ take your 
pick out o’ tho tix*e year olds,\” sez be.

“All I want out o’ this ranch what, 
I havt earned,”-sez I.

If you don’t get something ’at. your 
pride ’ll earn some day, I’m the big 
gest fool this side o' the big ditch. 
Hero’s your pay. You've been a fair 
hand, but don’t forget .that 1 never 
hire a man twice, an’ I’ve hired 
once already.

“Now look here, Jabez,” sez I, 
ain’t so old as I'll got. if I live as long 
as I may, but I’m old enough to know 
that it’s just, as easy to find a good 
boss as it is to find *> good man. I’ve 
done my work without fussin’, an’ 
you’ve seen me in a pinch or two ; an’ 
vet this very mornin ’ you intimated 
that I’d risk Barbie on a pony she 
couldn’t ride. The* ain’t nothin’ I 
wouldn’t do for that child, but you 
don’t understand her. an' If yon go oil 
in your
you're in for the sorrow o’ yonr life— 
mark my words.

Here's your money You ain't got 
sense enough to know your place an’ 
I’m glad to be shut of you.” Jabez 
handed Vie my pay an’ stamped over to

i «was one
(To bo continued).4 4

-* JEWS IN NEWBPAPERDOM
The Jews have been subjected to a 

good deal of criticism for conditions in 
tho theatrical world, where they are 
undoubtedly a controlling factor. It 
would also seem that the belief is cur 
rent that they have 11 captured the 
press.” At least a member of the Eng 
lish parliament, Mr. Hillaire Belloc, 
also a xvell known man of letters, has 
recently undertaken to defend them 
against this charge. This he did in a 
lecture recently delivered in London be 
fore a Jewish society, though on this 
occasion, as The American Hebrew re 
ports, he did not escape criticism. As 
this journal condenses the matter of 
his address, he “declared that the no 
tion that the Jewish race had captured 
the press was an exaggerated generali 
zation, for, with few* exceptions, the 
Jews did not ow*n tho great newspapers, 
they did ont control the great news 
agencies, nor did they exert undue 
financial pressure on the organs of 
ptiblie opinion.” Mr. Belloc is dealing 
exclusively with European affairs, but 
that also has its interest for us. The 
American Hebrew gives this report of 
what Ê5- said:

Mr. Belloc said further on his sub 
ject, ‘Jew in Modern Journalism,’ that 
in the midst of European civilization 
the Jews presented a race highly united, 
largely cemented by its religion, united 
by a corporate tradition, and yet, scat, 
terod throughout the nations and con 
(diluting the irritant which an alien 
body always must, in the midst of an 
other body. This had presented a prob 
lem for the last two thousand years, 
and its solution was both entertaining 
for the mind to dw’cll on and extremely 
important. He declared that the news 
paper press today had become almost 
the sole means of information and ex
pression, and the Jewish race, was sup 
posed to have captured it. Hov? did 
the legend of the Jewish capture of the 
press originate? He attributed it in 
tho first place to tho fact that the Jew 
occupied a peculiar position as an in 
ter national agent, arid yens therefore 
well primed with information 
ing the doings in foreign countries.
“He attributed the success of ‘Do 

BlowitZj’ the famous correspondent of 
The Times in Paris, largely to this fact, 
which was rendered more important by 
the high level of intelligence of the 
average Jew, that enabled him to im
part information very readily. The 
third point was the detachment ol the 
Jew which enabled him to take up a 
brief for any cause that was going. He 
thought‘this a dangerous quality for the 
should not too actively take sides. It 
Jews to possess, as Jews were,, almost 
always made the scapegoats. This had 
been notably the case in the Dreyfus, 
case. Drum ont could go, say, and do 
what he liked, but M. Roiuneh had 
been made impossible. One of the ways 
in which this peril could be conjured 

by the Jews abstaining from in 
tervention irl religious quarrels.
“It was iadvisable that thq Jew 

was a great mistake for the Jews to 
imagine that the religious quarrel was 

The European peoples were as 
keen on matters of religion ns ever.
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Got one o’ yonr own men to rope 
it,” sez 1.

lie looked into my eyes a momeut an ’ 
then ho called to George IJendricks to 
rope the pinto; but when George hove 
in sight with hia-rope the pinto took to 
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sez Jabez to me, * an it’s all your damn
ed nonsense.

It ain't either, 
fierce as a wounded bear, 
damned nonso.nse.
trainin’ that pony nights for my birth
day an ’—
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» t ways
ed perversions; which, indeed, if not 
repressed, are the origin of perversions 
in later life. "Now these old ways of 
sexual satisfaction are usually repres 
sed under the influence of the environ 
ment, yet tho tendency to their grati 
fication still exists; we may see it crop 
;dng out in the most normal of us in 
dreams, for example. Tho energy that 
went to the satisfaction of such im 
pulses has for tho most part been 
drained off into now channels, but a 
little of it still remains locked up with 
the old complexes. Perhaps none of us 
have as much energy at our disposal 
for mental work as wo ought to liavm 
for some of it is still attached to An 
and outworn tendencies, making it^î 
little easier and a little more possible 
fdr them to come into operation under 
favoring circumstances than for new 
tendencies so to do.

For Freud, it is of just such com 
plexes, each with its own complement, 
of energy, that the lowest lexcl of the 
unconscious is made up.

sez Barbie, as 
it’s all your 

Happy bas been

4 l
4 i4 4for. ToWe was alius hayin’ a lot o’ Eastern 

era string along during tho summer, an' 
you got to get as much of their money they generally was easy to ontice into 
as you can in order to keep on bein’ Ir.akin’ a little visit with us. So Vo of 
friendly with ’em in order to keep on j >em Would spend thoir times cracking 
gettin’ as much of their money as you stones an’ making up tales about their 
can. bein’ specimens 0’ the Zelooic age or

tho Palazoric age or some such a fool 
thing. They was mostly heathens, an’ 
it didn’t do no good to spring the Bible 

'em—in fact after we got able to 
read their signs we never contraried 
’em at all, but just let 'em heave out 
any tale they could think up an’ pro 
tend ’at we believed it; an’ hanged if 
1 don’t begin to suspicion that the’ 's a 
heap 0 ' truth in some 0’ their nonsense.

Purty near every hue of ’em insisted 
that at one time all those mountains, 
c\*en old Savage, had been under water, 
an’ they’d take us out an' show us 
the signs; hut we couldn’t stomach that, 
until we found out that this was.one 
0’ the Injun traditions too, an’ then 
we give in.

Well, one. 0’ these strays was what 
they call an astronomer. II is specialty 
was the stars, nothing less; an’ he knew 
'em by name a;*.’ could toll you W>V- far 
off they are an’ what they weigh an’ 
how many moons they had an’—oh, he 
knew ’em the same as I knoxv the home 
herd, an’ he' didn’t only know what 
they done——ho knew what they was a 
goin ’ to do, and when ho called the turn 
on ’em, why they up and done it. Com
ets nn ’ eclipses an’ seeh like miracles 
were jest the same to this feller hs_ 
winter an’ summer was to me, an ’ we 
fed him until he like to founder himself, 
try in ’ to hold him through the winter; 
but at last he had to go, an ’ after he„’d 
gone Cast Steel was purty ^own-hearted 
for quite a spell.

It ain’t fair. Happy,” sez he to rno 
one day after the astronomer had gone.

No,” sez I, “ I reckon it will rain 
before mornin ’.

1 mean it ain’t a fair shake,” sez 
he. “Jupiter has eight of ’em an’ 
ain’t but one an’ the’ ain’t, nobody 
lives there, while—

What do you happen to be talking 
sez I.

Why moons,” sez he. 
doggone bad.for that confounded planet 
to have eight moous an’.no one to on- 

*em while my little girl jest dotes 
’em an ’ we only have one—an ’ it 

don’t work 'more’11 half the time.”
That was Cast Steel; lie didn't,look 

on life or dhatb, or wealth or poverty, 
or anything else except in the way it 
applied to Barbie—hut she was worth 
it, she was worth it, an ’ I never blamed 
him none.

But you needn’t get, the idea that 
Jabez was one o’ those fond an’ lovin' 
parents what sez; 
perfectly convenient b 
wrong, my child. ' N t o 
prospects! Jabez, he sez: 
right from the shoes up, if the Rocky 
Mountains has to be ground to powder 
to make her so. '

1 remember the day she was six year 
old; he hardly ever laid out the details 
for her conduct, he jest sort o’ schemed 
out a general plan and left her free to 
adjust herself to it, like a fellar does 
with a dog or a pony he expects to keep 
a long time an' don’t want to turn into 
a machine. He had told Barbie he did- 
n't want her to ride nothin’ ’at wasn’t 
safe. Well, on the mbrnm ’ she became 
six year-old he Came out o’ the side 
door an* saw her disappearin’ in the 
distance on top a big pinto ’at he had 
sent, over for Bulk Harmon to bust; it 
havin ’ already pitched Spider Kelley 
an ' dislorated his shoulder.

Who roped that pony for her/” 
yelled Cast Steel.

1 did,
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Now out in the open a feller don’t 
have to be a hypocrite; once I worked a 
whole year for a man who hated me so 
he wouldn’t speak to me; but I didn’t 
care, I liked the work and l did it an’ 
he raised'my wages twice an’.gave me a 
pony when I quit.

He was the sourest tempered man l 
ever see; but it^fvas good trainin’ to 
live with him a spell. Lots of men 
has streaks of bein’ unbearable; but 
this man was the only one I ever met 
up with who was solid- that way, and 
didn’t have one single streak of bein’ 
likeable. He was the only man I ever 
see who wouldn’t talk to me. 1 was a 
noticing »urt of a kid an’ I saw mighty 
early that what wins the hearts o’ nine 
ty nine men out of a hundred is listen 
in’ to ’em talk. That’s why 1 don’t 
talk much myself. But you couldn’t, 
listen to eld Spike Williams, ’cause the’ 
wasn’t no opportunity—he didn’t even 
cuss.
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LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS IM 
POSSIBLE 1V stay* 3

.- President Taft, Colonel Roosevelt, 
and Premier Apquith"'hHVQ each and all 
pronounced an opinion in favor of in 
ternatioual peace and they consequent 
limitation of armaments. Such limita 
tion would result in the enrichment of 
nations by the abolition of taxes im 
posed and spent in sustaining army and 
navy. Recently the chancellor of the 
German Empire has been expressing his 
x'iewe on this subject. The Immense % 
military establishment maintained by 
the Kaiser's government costs the com 
mou people many sacrifices and obliges 
them to curtail their enjoyment, of some 

"of tho ordinary necessaries of life such 
as meat and whitet bread. If is well 
knuWn that horse and dog flesh are 
publicly sold in the Berlin markets, as 
the protective tariff makes foreign pork 
and beef too- ex;H*nsivo for the poor' to 
purchase. All this condition of affairs 
would be largely remedied by an alS ,* 
ment of the taxes which are imposed 
upon tho people for the support of the 
army and navy. It is therefore inter 
eating to read in the Vossiseho Zeitung 
that Mr. von Beth ma nn Hollvrog has 
expressed his views in favor of a treaty 
with England “drawn up in the eec-
tiyrnic_interests of both Germany and
Or eat iT'lfain.
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m: "We was an owed up for two weeks one 
time an’ 1 took a vow 'at I’d make him 
talk. I tried every subject I’d ever 
heard of; but lie didn’t even grunt. Just 
when things was clearin’ oil, I sez to 
him. usin’ my biggest trump: “Spike, 
sez 1
about you ? 
you know what I say about Idiom, ’ ' an’ 
he went on with his packin’.

I thought for a while 'at the year I’d 
spent with Spike Williams was a total 
loss; but jest the contrary. It had kept 
me studyin ’ an’ schemin’ an ’ analysin' 
until, after that year had been stored 
away to season, 1 discovered it was the 
best year I'd tier put in, an’ while I 
hadn’t got overly nPlI acquainted with 
Spike, 1 had become mighty friendly 
with myself and was surprised to find 
)ut. how much the’ was to me.

Did you ever think of that.? You 
start out an ’ t feller comes along an’ 
throws an opinion around your off fore 
foot an’ you go down in a heap an’ that 
opinioù holds you fast for some time. 
When you start on again another feller 
ropes you with a new opinion, an’ the 
first thing you know you are all clut
tered up an’ loaded down with other 
fellers’ opinions, an’ the' ain’t enough 
ÿ ' your own self left to tell what you’re 
like; but after that winter with Spike 
I was pretty well able to dodge an opin 

until I hud time to learn what it
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HAPPYof?

Dr.lIt seems too< <
over.the ranch house, while I kept on down 

the valley trail.
When 1 reached the turn I twisted 

about in my saddle an ’ looked at the 
cluster 0’ buildings. They looked soft 
an’ gray with old Mount Savage stand- 
in " on guard back of 'em, an' the’ was 
a bigger lump under my necktie than 1 
generally wore. I didn’t have much 
call to go anywhere, an’ I sat there on 
my old pony, wonderin’ whether or not 
it paid to be game. .

If my mother had been alive, .jest at 
that point would have been whore the 
West would have lpst the benefit of my 
personal supervision—but then if my 
mother had lived I\ shouldn’t never 'a 
left home.
months out o’ respect to my dad, but 
I would» 't ’a ’ stood that one a year— 
well, anyway, not unless I “d been 
chained an’ muzzled.

It’s a funny thing to me how a man 
can drink an’ fight an’ carry "‘on for a 
year at a clip an’ then all of a sudden j recall a name and later find it coining 
feel a hurt in ’ sofiitwhmo m-idv Hi at 1 of itself into consciousness, Freud 
nothin' mini in't help but 'a little pet ! would explain the case very simply.

The train of conscious activity set up 
by the effort has, as soon ns attention 
was directed away from it, sunk below 
the threshold of consciousness. But it 
does not at once die away. The activ
ity rather goes on exactly as though it 
were in consciousness, new associative 
connections arc made and by and by 
the associative train succeeds in reach 
ing the name of which we were in 
search. This now appears in conscious 
ness seemingly out of all associative 
connection, and yet a train of associa 
tion has led to its discovery, only it 
was a train of unconscious association. 
So during the day we break off scores 
of trains of thought without carrying 
them to a conclusion, because they are 
too trivial, too complex, too unwelcome, 
to occupy the mind further, 
trains of thought drop below the thres
hold and there may form new associa
tive connections. If those are strong 
enough, they may again appear above 
tho threshold, apparently without cause. 
If such connections are not formed 
readily, the activity may die out, with 
out effect. Or such a train of thought 
may form still other associations and 
sink to the lower depths of the soul. 
This upper layer of the unconscious, 
then, which we ind in Freud’s theory, 
is very live the usual sense in which

Bartaivat” yells Jabez. ‘ * what do 
you mean by uttiu’ such langwidge? I’ll 
lino°you out for this. You know mighty 
well—

i i y 1

ETC!
joy

REUD'S DISCOVERY OF THE LOW 
ESI’ CHAMBER OF THE SOUL
In the course of a long practice with 

neurotic patients, that brilliant patho
logist and psychiatrist Professor Freud, 
of Vienna, hat arrived gradually at 
theories of the mechanism of the un 
conscious, which, i-f they are substan
tiated, declares Professor William 
Chase in The Popular Science Monthly, 
will go far to revolutionize all present 
psychological 
theory is unique, declares this compe
tent critic of it. in that he supposes the 
region of the unconscious to be built 
up of two distinct layers and that lie 
would explain allrihe facts of uncon 
scions action is due to the interaction 
of those two layers. The upper layer 
is a sort of vestibule to consciousness, 

j When, for example, wo try in vain to

Creecrl
went».

nil • 1
He" admits that the 

i»g George has made 
frequent overtures on this matter and 
he states his own feelings us follows:

The English government has made 
some such proposition from time to 
tirrfe, but has never particularized in 
such a form as to admit of our giving 
a reply of yes or no. The first occasion 
011 which the subject- was broached was 
at the Hague Conference. Wo certain 
Iv share. Av-ith England a desire to avoid 
all rivalry on the subject of armaments, 
arid this desire we have frequently ex 
pressed, without binding ourselves in 
the matter excepting so far as to eu 
courage a friendly feeling between the 
two governments, 
however, that this exchange of views 
has done something to abate the feeling 
of mutual distrust which hitherto has 
prevailed on the subject of armaments 
by land and sea. Such a discussion has 
at least furnished a guarantee of the 
peaceful intentions of both nations.

The whole tone of the European press,

Now you play accord in ’ t® the 
rule.” se-z Barbie. “You was teachin ' 
me to play seven up hast week fin ’ you 
said that «verybodv had to play by the 
same rule. 1 reckon that goes in cumin ’ 
too. ’ ’

Well, they looked into each other’s 
eyes for quite some while, an’ then 
Jabez sez- “Go into the house. Barbara, 
an’ we ’ll both think it over, an’ as soon 
as we get time we’ll settle it. '

“ All right,” sez Barbie, an’ she 
turns around an1 marches to the house, 
her little head held like a colonel’s. Just 
before she reached the house she turned 

Yaiull get. the pinto for me, 
1 sort o half

4 4
O * trick

•tores
; i

F~ion
meant.

But the main good I got out, of Spike 
learn in ’ how to take old Cast Steel 

It was some years after .this
My child, right if 

right or 
your future 
“My child.

iiwas 
I udsou.
before 1 met up wit h him ; but the good 
effect hadn’t worn off and me an’ Cast, 
Steel just merged together like butter 
an’ a hut penny.

k id even t hen, lmt law ! I wish 
I knew just halt as much now as 1 
thought 1 did then. My self respect was 
certainly a bulky article those days an ’ 
! wasn’t in the habit ol uadervaluiu 
my own judgment— not to any great ex 
tent; but that habit o’ study I’d form 
ed with Spike was my balance wheel, 

* an ’ I generally managed to keep in y 
conceit from shut tin ’ out the entire

Prend’sconceptions.

I stood a stepmother six
1 wasn’t much move

r=San a an ’ calls: l 4
«ey

won’t you, Happy?” 
nodded my head, an’ she went on into 
the hous*.
“Did you ever see such grit?' ' sez 

an’ her only six. * Kids

We are certain

aoE
Cast S’teel, 
oughtn ’t to act so grown up at six, had 
they. Happy?”

I roe ko n ’at kids are pretty much 
like colts an’ puppies an’ other young 
things: Give ’em dolls to play with an’ 
they’ll play like children, but start ’em 
out on cards an’ ponies, au’ range, ’em 
off with nothin’ but grown folks, an’ 
they’re bound to have wavs Hike grown 
folks’.” *

tin’. He knows doggone wail ’at there 
ain’t none cornin’ to him, so he hides it. 
by cuttin ’ up a little worse than usual; 
but it’s there, an’ Geel but it does 
rest heavy whbn it comes. Why, take 

now when the’ wouldn’t no-

t>i in* w 
iliWMta

. 4

landscape.
The’ wasn't .a great deal escaped m.v 

eye, ’cause I begun to notice purty to! ' 
able young that experience is consul ’ 
able Like a bank account: takes a heap 
o’ sweat to get her started, but she's 
comfortable to draw on in a pinch.

01 ’ man Judion wax a curious aff.'ur. 
had his owu way of doin’ èvery blessed 
thing,’an ' whenever he hired a man 
be always went through tho same riga 
marole “Now what I am contract,iu ’ 
for,” he’d aay, “is just only your time 
an’ whatever part o’ your thinkin ' ap 
paratus as is needed in doin’ your share 
o’ my business. If 1 detail you to sit in 
the shade an ’ count clouds, 1 dou’t want 
no argument, 1 want the clouds counted. 
When I don’t specially express a hun 
gerin ’ for any of your advice, that's the 
very time when you don’t need to give 
any. Whenever you think you have a 
tick cornin’—why think again. Then if 
you still see the kick, make it to the 

If that don’t work make it

W. F. H
English, French, German and Austriju* 
reveals a wide opinion that, the limi(^| 
tion or armaments in Europe is “an 
iridescent dream ' ’ and would fwNa^yory 
dangeVous experiment to say the least. 
Where would Germany be if war broke 
out between her and England, asks tho 
Norddeutscho Zeitung, and Prance were 
to join with the latter country, purse 
and sword ? As this powerful organ 
observes:

Every time that any attempt is
made to -formulate precisely and with
out diplomatic generalities any plan of 
limitation, we perceive how vaiu is the 
proposal. Beneath all such proposals
there lies nothing but a general ex
pression of that desire for peace which 
is becoming universal, 
teaches us that this desire has never 
been keener or more vociferously her 
aided than on the eve of great wars.

--------------- : , 'W
To make Scotch brawn boil an ox 

cheek and two calf’s feet very slowly 
till tho meat slips off the bones. Chop 
tho meat finely, season well with 
per, salt* and allspice, moisten with % 
little of the broth, and then press into" 
a cake tin. Turn out and serve. i
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TOE
mo even
thin ’ but a grizzly bear have the nerve 
to coddle me, an’ yet week before 

Jabez fidgeted around a while, an’ last I felt so bine an’ eolitary ’at I 
then he sez, “Are you goin ’ to try to couldn’t a ’ told to save me whether I 
catch the pinto?” was homesick or whether it was only

’cause the beans, was a little soar.
I sat, there on the old pony a goo 

long time, an ’ theti I heaved a srig 
'at, made me swell out like an accord 
ion, ne ’ headed back to the valley trail, 

.sez I. “I When I turned around there, standin ’ 
in the trail before me with a streak 
down each cheek, stood Barbifc.

Y a ain’t goin’, are ya?” sez she.
I got to gOj honey, ’ ’ sez I.
Ain’t ya never cornin’ back? 

asked she. *
“Oh. I’ll come back some day, ridio’ 

a big black boss with silver trimmed 
leather—an’ what shall I bring little 
Barbie?” sez I, try in’ to be gay.

Just bring me yeuraelf, Happy, 
that’s all the present I want. I lore 
you because you’re the handsomest maa 
in the world”—yee, it was we ehe 
meant, only o’ ctrwrse that waa sense 
years ago an’ the child was unthinkable

Hi4 4

“She said _jit this 
was her birthday an’ she was tired of 
actin’ like a kid an’ intended to ride 
a real ridin ’ boss.
“If a hair of her head is injured, hell 

won’t hide ya! 
his lip trembled an' liis eyes fairly 
smoked.

i » ■sez I.
sez 1,t )1 am going to catch it, 

rollin’ a cigarette. .
He kind o’ nervoused around a few 

minutes longer an’ then he sez, 
did you mean a while ago?

Jest whatever I said, 
don’t know what you’re a referrin ’ to, 
but if I said it, that’s what, I meant.

When l asked you to rope the pinto 
you told me to get one o’ my■ own men 
to rope it; what does that mean?”

It means that when a man tells me 
that hell can’t hide me from his wrath, 
l’m free to consider myself foot loose. 
A* man don’t want to slaughter none of 
his own hand», an’ if it should be that 
anyone feels called upon to go after my 
hide, I don’t want to feel that the time 
I’m wastin’ i tnakia ’ care o’ that hide 
rightfully belongs to another man who 
is payin ’ for it. Therefore I have quit. 
1 'm goin ’ to roye the piste for Barbie,

4 4
At

f y i 4
Whatt i

I *
East Steel, an’1 > H<sez . i ■Jww

less
taâAI >

Sire’s just as safe as if she was in 
sez 1, as gentle as 1 could. 

I taught her how to ride, an’ I ain’t
She can give

< 4 Such4 44 4y ther bed, I
*

4 4
4 4 Yet historyr >4 4■ ashamed of the job.
Spider Kelley cards an’ spades an’ beat 
him to it every time. But as far as

I 4 «
t t

y »that goes—
1 didn't get to finish because here she 

come, tearin ’ hack on tho pinto. Her 
hair was flyinher eyes was dancin' 
an’ she was laughin’—laughin’ out 
loud. Light an ’ easy she pulled the pinto 
up beside us an’ calls out: “Oh, daddy, 
this is lovely, this is mag ni fi-oent 
the little scamp used to pick up big

foreman.
to me; but when you make it to me, 
you want to be mighty sure it will hold 
water. Above all things I hate a liar, 
a coward, an’ a sneak. Now get busy 
’cause life is short an’ time is floorin'.”

That was the way he used to talk, 
rant, an’ seme had him guessed in as a

VWt!
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